
Pineapple Finger Cake

When summer weather invites you to outdoor meals, plan
foods that are fun, easy-to-eat and simple-to-prepare (with a
minimum of utensils left for the dishwasher)! Pineapple FingeT
Cake fills the bill perfectly a scrumptious flavor combination
of crushed pineapple and chopped nuts.

This loaf cake sprinkled with confectioners sugar can be
safely carried from oven to anywhere Another time and
mind-saver is enriched self-rising flour There's no mixing or

measuring because the miller has already blended in correct
amount of leavening and salt.
No matter where Pineapple Finger Cake is served, your

family will benefit from the essential B-vitamins. thiamine,
niacin and riboflavin, plus the minerals iron and calcium pre-
blended into the enriched self-rising flour.

Beat esgs until fluffy and lemon-colored. Gradually blend in
sugar until mixture is thick and light in color. Stir in pineapple
and nuts. Gradually mix in flour. Turn into greased 9 x
13-inch cake pan Bake in preheated 350° oven 25 to 30
minutes, or until done. Cool in pan completely. Dust lightly
with confectioners sugar.

PINEAPPLE FINGER CAKE
12 to IS servings

3 eggs
1 cup sugar
1 can ( I lb. 4 oz.) crushed
pineapple, well-drained

1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups enriched self-rising
flour*
Confectioners sugar

'Spoon flour into dry measuring cup: level. Do not scoop.

Cigarette
Advertising

Boston According to i

spokesman for the Boston
Globe, the Globe will stop
publishing cigarette advertise¬
ments when present contacts
with tobacco companies ex¬

pire. The reason --"Accumu¬
lated medical evidence has

I

Just Too Young
Phoenix, Arix. A young

man attempted to file a pro¬
posal at the secretary of
state's office seeking to lower
the voting age from 21 to 18,
only to learn that he wai too
young to sign the necessary
papers. He was not yet 21.

indicated that cigarette smok¬
ing is hazardous to health."
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444 GAS TRACTOR
IBIG1 13.6 » 28 Tires
Three-Plow Power
Draft Control 3-Point Hitch
Differential Lock
8 Speeds Forward
2 Speeds Reverse
Constant - Running P.T O.
Swinging Drawbar

UST PRICE $3944.00
THIS TRACTOR HAS ALL THESE FEATURES

(nothing has been left off)
TRACTOR 3944.00
309A-3 Bottom Trip

Beam Plow 4bd^0u^
TOTAL UST PRICE 4427.00

Botli Tractor I Plow $3541.60
COMPLETE LAWN & 6ARDEN CENTER

; FARMERS
TRACTOR & TRUCK CO.

FWOIIt OT 6-4131 LOUBBURO, H. C.

Garden Time
By M. E. Gardner, Dept. of
Horticultural Science N. C.
State University

I found a sasanqua cam¬
ellia today heavily infected
with the azalea and camellia
leaf and bud gall disease.

This is a fungus which
causes the leaves to become
thickened, curled, fleshy and
pale green to white in color
(sometimes pinkish). Flower
parts may also be affected,
especially the petals of rhodo¬
dendron. Under average home
conditions, the disease is
more alarming than serious
because of the unsightly ap¬
pearance.

All you can do now is
hand pick the affected parts
and destroy them, preferably
by burning. Sometimes, dur¬
ing humid weather in early
spring, this disease may be¬
come troublesome enough to
require spraying. If it does,
spray with Bordeaux mixture

beginning near the end of the
(lowering period, and ever)
two weeks until mid-June
Bordeaux may.be purchased
in powdered form and mixed
with water according to in¬
structions.

Lace bugs are active and
should be controlled without
delay. This insect is serious
on many plants, especially
azalea, pyracantha, Washing
ton hawthorne and rhododen¬
dron in the mountains
Adults are about one-eighth
inch long and have lace-like
wings with brown and black
markings.

To control this pest, spray
thoroughly the underside of
the leaves with malathion.
Use eight teaspoons of 25
percent wettable powder to
one gallon of water. Spray at
10-day intervals until the in¬
sects have been completely
controlled. This spray is a
double-barreled control be
cause it will also take care of

spider mites on *2ale* and the
other plants mentioned. Dust
may be used but it is not as
effective as spray and must be
applied more frequently.

If you permit these pests
to get the upper hand, they
can give your plats no end of
trouble. They suck the juices
from the leaves, causing them
to become discolored and
seriously interfering with the
manufacture of food so nec¬
essary for normal plant
growth.

Dust young pepper, to¬
mato. radish, beets, etc.. with
Sevin to control flea beetles.
This small black insect, re¬

sembling the common flea,
eats holes in. the leaves and
can be very destructive unless
controlled. There are other
materials which may be used
but Sevin is usually effective,
and safe to use.

Improving the individual
remains the cardinal purpose
of life.

Plan Now For Your Iris Planting
It is time to start thinking

about iris again for they can
be planted from July until
late in the fall. If you are
planning on ordering any new
iris this year make your list
now while they're in bloom
and get your order in. In this
way you will be sure of get¬
ting the first choice of the
rhizomes and >he desired
colors.

Your iris may be planted
as soon as they arrive, pro¬
viding you avoid planting
them during the heat of the
day. If you are not going to
plant the rhizomes as soon as

they arrive open the package
at once and spread the roots
in a cool, dry place.

In a light soil plant the
rhizome just under the sur¬
face of the ground in a hole
large enough to allow the full
spread of the roots. The top
of the new iris should be a
little above the level of the
ground. The soil should be

damp at the time of planting.
Pack the toil firmly around
each rhizome.

Since your new plant ia
planted very cloae to the top
of the {round, cultivate very
shallowly and very carefully.
Clean cultivation is a must as
iris like strong sunlight. Keep
all dead leaves and weeds
away from the plant.

After you have planted
your iris they should be kept
damp until the root system
has become established. Iris
does not require a great deal
of water after this.

Use non-acid forming fer¬
tilizer. Steamed bone meal

"Ih times of trial," boom¬
ed the visiting pastor, "what
brings us the greatest com¬
fort?"

From the rear of the
church came the answer: "An
acquittal."

and superphosphate may be
used at the time of piantine
After the plant* have become
established a complete plant
food may be used. Barnyard
manure is not recommended.

Safe, New, Easy Way To

LOSE ISLY FAT!
Tiny, condensed tablet helps you re¬
duce ricetuvt weight. No need to go
hungry. Let 3 sensible, satisfying meets
everyday!

New X-ll Tablets end Reducnw Plan
helps 'emove pounds and inches of
ugly tat from thighs, neck. legs, waist

m tact all overt Available without
prescription.

Never Mitt a Merf?
tat and lose weight! You can satisfy
rouf appetite and peej off extra pounds,
oo. Sound method curbs appetite.Automatic*#* you eaf /ess. want less.

SaacsuM Us* Fst
0. Momt lack!

Look younger, teei better, lose ugly fat.
Scientific 'educing plan guarantees to
lose weight for you with very test pack*
are or money back.

Co^Maln at

SCCCGIN
DRUG STORE

a in at Nash Louisburg, N. C.

FREE! CARTOP CARRIER
TO CARRY YOUR JOYNER

MATERIALS HOME!

JOYNER I
¦ o mill fMiir ninm ip^i >

rf
YOUR DISCOUNT CENTER
FOR LUMBER, PLYWOOD
& BUILDING SUPPLIES!

SSfteN?SMMngi...I. «». iU 7.95!Prefinished WALNUTThis is not a second but a
No matter what the job il - accenting apaneling the whole house »l,:-use. High **" Of,he Panel to

avtei| wnole house this isHigh quality, first grade, prefinished pating lets you throw away your paint brushes £
forget ever having to paint a room again.»ANEL A 8 X 12 FT ROOM FOR ONLY281
1 FT. HIGH WALLS

Hnuing accessoryPon.l U0gtUcrr'na S"'P»
..
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.^.v<uoard PanelsFIRST OUAUTY PANEL!C37¦B FULL 4x8 ft.SHEET
c°mplere ir
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con,pl
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"""""y Pr.f,'n"h*d mould
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.¦97c
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HOW TO MEASUREA ROOM FORPANELING!
CONVERSIONLineal feet

- 'oom. 20..n«rer to number of ponels needed. See con- 24version table at right. Example has 66ft. Our table shows
you will need 17 panels. This is figured on #'. " '

) Deduct for areas such as dom¬inating purpose * J" '

See con-..... vrur table shows>ms is figured on 8ft. high ceil-. ureas such os doors, windows, etc. For esti¬mating purposes deduct 2/3 panel for door, 1/2 panel for
window.

4.) Subtract total deductions from number of panels figured.Round off to next highest number. Exomple shows 17panels less 3'3 panels for doors, windows and a fireplaceThis leaves ". with 13'j panels - round out to 14
panels.

20
24
28
32
60
64
68
72
92

table
one/, "*eded,

8
15
16
17
18
23

¦ Ml \W\ySYou Save $1.50 per panel!!
Once In A Lifetime Buy!!
SANDSTONE PANELING
You don't have to be a professional decora
tor to give your home a special character all
its own. It's easy to bring out its best when
you decorate with wood. Joyner has a

complete selection of premium quality
panels available in stock!
PANEL A 8 X 12 FT ROOM FOR ONLY37 50
8 FOOT HIGH WALLS

SUSPENDED
CEILINGS
Enough Pebble
Whit* Panels lo H
Cover a 128 sq. H
ft. ceiling for only

Easy to install no special tools required
Panels flip out for easy cleaning

. IF YOU WANT THE BEST ASK ABOUT OUR "FIREPROOF PANELS'

375
per pons

Ragularrly 5.25

.. «.«.

riBFRGLAS

REGULARLY 6.97!

SAVE 2.00_
Styk Grain Pr«fini»h«d

Cherry Pontli

NOW
ONLY 97
HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITY!
H«r«'t on oosy way to enhance the beauty . . . and the value ... of your
homo. Apply Joyner*s preflnished ponoling to o wall ... or to O wholo
room. Goes up quick as magic and you can do It yourself In o matter
©f hours.of hours. The results will amaze you.

TEAK PREFINISHED ^
PANELING!! 4
OUR BEST VINTEX LINE

Full 4X8 foot sheets. V grooved for
an exciting plank effect Easily clean
ed, stain, scratch and wear resistant
Ideal for the children's room1 5"

YOUR

(££») COMPLETE

iRSjjfiF SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

OR YOUR MONEY BACK1

JOYNER WHOLESALE BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
Shop Th« Jgymr Star* Nearest Yowl

PHONE 496-4115
STORE HOURS DAILY 7:30 A.M. To 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. To 12 NOON


